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YOUNG FOLKS’ CLUB 
FOR THE BEACHES

OPEN THE ROAD.
By decision of the legislative commit

tee yoeterday, -it is now poealble to an
ticipate a road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at an early date. A KH of 
credit la due to Aid. McBride' for carry-
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FOV%
Represents the 

pumber of 
Unsold Lots in

Ministerial Association Will 
Report on the Matter 

Soon.

ing the matter thus far so successfully, 
but there Is more to do. The people of 
the north end of the city would Hite to. 
sec the same alderman and others have 
the street opened with as little delay as 
possible. It wiMl be necessary to con
struct a bridge over the Belt Line north 
of the cemetery, and one over the O.P.R..

safe entrance Into Roeedale, and. 
works done. Mount Pleasant

Successful Concert Held in 
Dufferin Presbyterian 

Church.

Compa/ >.
On Danforth Ave.HI ing
Four» AMinutes 
From the 
Cars

( iv-«><1
ALL DENOMINATIONS >

SOCIAL CLUB MEETING <ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Please send me particulars of 
the unsold lots in Englewood- 
Ridgewood.
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road will be a splendid highway for an- 

Thcre should be no 
In opening the piece of 

Expropriation
must be taken as soon »* 

received the official

Place Where Young People 
Could Meet and Make 

Friends.

District Voters’ Association 
Will Consider New 

- » Constitution.

Jlir other civic car line.' l
delay, however, 
road thru the cemetery.
proceedings 
the city's bill has 
sanction, and the cemetery can have no 

tho city taking Immediate 
Adjusting ths cost can wait, 

Immediate necessity.

The matter of a new T.M.C.A. for the 
Beaches district is becoming quite a live 
topic in the neighborhood, and It is ex
pected that the newly formed Ministerial 
Association will have something definite 
to report at their next meeting, which 
will be held on April 17.

In conversation with The World last
R*v- E- A. MacIntyre, rector 

of St. Aldan s Anglican Church, and a 
member of the association, said that 
committees had been appointed who were 
dealing with the matter. "It Is not ex
actly a T.M.C.A. that we have In inUid," 
he said. What we want Is a dub where 
young men and women of the different 
denominations In the district could meet 
together. We would like It to contain 
a gymnasium, reading rooms, etc., and 
It Is quite likely that such an Institu
tion could be affiliated with the Y.M.C.A."

i AND- •iuUnder the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society connected with Dufferin Street 
Presbyterian Church a successful concert 
was held last evening. Rev. Doctor Tai
ling presiding. The male choir of West
moreland Avenue Methodist Church, 
comprising forty voices, rendered a pro
gram, and Mr. McDonald, a member of 
the choir, gave several recitations. After 
the concert the chofr was entertained to 
supper by the ladles: of the church in the
"fe SES^fSe concert will be 
devoted*’ to the furnishing of the new 
church, and it Is noteworthy that the 
Ladles' Aid Society, who have made 
themselves responsible f0rthechuroh 
furnishings, have now almost completely 
paid off tho amount of the debt.

It is expected that th« new Be'mont 
Theatre, on the eouth elde or Bt. viair 
avenue opposite St. Clair Gardens, will 
be opened on Friday. May 1. The cost
Is estimated to be ?»,000, a„fdthe finest 
ere aim to make this one of the finest
U Aatme* tinglof th^’executive committee 

occupying t le^^ and «petabyte take

objection to 
possession, 
but the street Is an
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i TOWNSHIP VERSUS CITY.

noevc Syme of York Township will 
this morning ask the committee of the 

law compelling the

f " Address ..
V.
1-

i\ I

this
législature for a 
City of Toronto to supply the suburbs 

and water connections. 
The result will bo awaited with inter-

EASYPER FOOT 
DOWN CUp PAYMENTSwith sewer

i; (Part of Massey Estate)

. SS35S&BSSISS3SBSi£3nSSSS:
attracted the attention of thousand# of citizen». * v
THE GREATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EAST END ARE STILL TO COME
New tchools are to be erected, car lines extended, pavement» and sewers to be laid, the Bloor Street Viaduct is to be con- « 
structed—«11 this work will place ENGLEWOOD-RIDGEWOOD in greater demand than ever. Only 38 lots are unsold out of a ÏÏÏÏTÏMloL Tfii» fact* alone shouldprove to you conclwivdy that ENGLEWOOD-RIDGEWOOD i. a proportion worthy 
of at least your consideration. If you want one of the 36 lot» that remain, get m touch with our office at once. Phone or wnte and 
make an appointment to go over the property in our motors. Upon receipt of the Coupon we will be pleased to send you full 
particulars.

! aest.

COMPANY MUST 
RESTORE SERVICE

}
t
»!

Sites Suggeeted.
In the neighborhood think 

that the proposed Institution will be of 
great value to the young men and women, 
and the large majority are quite prepared 
lo help the Ministerial Association In 
every way. Among the sites suggested 
for the proposed building Is the one at 
the southeast corner of Kenilworth 
avenue and Queen street, once suggested 
for the Baptist Church, but a number 
of people think that a sits more in the 
vicinity of Lee avenue would be most 
suitable for a club building.

At present there are two Y.M-C.A.'s 
In the eastern portion of the city, the 
Broadvilew Y.M.C.A. on Broadview' aven
ue and the one at Bast Toronto on Main 
street.

l
RerldentsÇ

;
i

Railway Committee Issues 
Order Regarding Queen 

Street Stub.

*
i

! me.de for a
^FuVher partlcXr*. will be announc-

<dA rMl^mtUe.

of the Éarlscourt District Voter» Ânf»o 
«I at Ion wH be held dn the Dominion
Bank^Chambers. next Friday aftenmom

• a sa when the draft of tne conBLiiu 

°°Tne^ basement ' of the new Church of

The College Htl*^1t,,'et|.V)g*OC|nt Brovi'n 
bold their annual ,.„^v next.

Mr. Marten one 'ot'„, «40 per foot: upon 
wtoch^he* Intend» ' to* build a solid brick

gr,,1»" F kF* “ J-
’■sc w.r*f gftjf
«•" r»;"

Walker and Mto^»ray^^H^fritinson; 
Humphries, treasu . MrB yirash'.er
rndV Mrs8 GoufdTpianlst. Mrs. Hof ford;

the^•akwood^ethodUt^Brothertmod, held

riMMf arid Mr8.;

C The bl-wèlkly meeting “’waf’heM 
court Ivodge. Sons of England was held 
last even'ng in Little a Hall, W.M. Bro. 
Hier» In the chair. Thc.''*ualdb“ 
of the lodge was transacted and a num 
bar of new members initiated.

st Cecilia's ball team will meet to
morrow evening dn St. Cecilia's Halt at 
,.;ght o'clock, for the discussion of gen
eral business. All memb/.s are expected 
to attend.
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IT IS NOT A RADIAL :

VICTORIA & RICHMOND STS.ROBINS LIMITED1
f . Tel. Adel. 3200The Robins Buildingat R. J. Fleming Claims That 

Stub Lines Cause Big 
Deficit.

CHURCH HAS NOT 
BEEN BUILT YET
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Hamilton hotil&WEST END FAMILY 
NARROWLY ESCAPED

Highways Commission Neglect 
of York Township

i

i The railway committee of the legisla
ture yesterday, after an hour and a half 
•of lively discussion, put thru .an order 
compelling the . Toronto Railway Com
pany to restore a service on the Queen 
street east stub line to Munro Park, the 
city to pay the track maintenance.

Service a Farce.
Tho amendment embodying the civic 

request was moved by W. D. McPherson 
and Corporation Counsel Geary for the 
city spoke in favor of It. He declared 
that tne service as at present operated 
was a farce. The York Radial ran a car 
up arid down the line, which is about 
half a mile In length, and forced the 
people to pay a double fare. He con
tended that the «tub line was undoubt
edly a part of lhe Toronto Railway, a*d 
not of the York Radial, as was claimed 
and that 6000 people were thereby seri
ously Inconvenienced. Controller Church 
also spoke In support of the application.

For the Toronto Railway, H. H. Osier 
pointed out that the city had been or- 
dered by the railway commission to pay 
the railway for the cost of a stub service, 
as It was not a paying proposition, and 
he declared that such an order would be 
against the ruling of the privy council.

Amendment Lost.
An amendment to tjie amendment 

ed by T. H. Lennox, that the Toronto 
Railway be ordered to operate the line 
and that the terms of payment be left 
to the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for decision, was lost, Mr. Mc
Pherson's amendment carrying by a dlvi-
***R J* Fleming, who was present, In his 
argument said that his company was now 
losing $160,000 on the operation of stub 
line» etery year. They now paid the city 
a million dollar» a year. wh.lcht_dl^rhV5^ 
aonear to be enough ; In reply 
vi- o#»arv nointed out that the city had 

«771 000 out of the million for M yaltowance, Something which no 
other city did.

HOTEL ROY
Todmorden Presbyterians 

Wonder How Proposal 
Fell Thru.

Every room furnished with 
new carpets and thoroughly 
January, 1114.
■SSTSAMPLC ROOMS IN CAN* 

88J» and up—American Plan.

?i ;< re
5.

». /

Down Draught on Furnace 
Filled House With Coal 

Gas Fumes.

fi ni• * house Saturday night. The minister 
wao 1n earnest.

Mr. McLean found the highway im- 
pussdble. a big gutter washed down 
tho middle of the road, the gravel car- 

lodged on the

' ttfiobe. March 31 : Traffic has been 
diverted from the new road cut_ thru 
• he Town of Woodbrldge by the high
way commissioners because the road

to finish .K thii ***£• . H1ÿ ^The washout om-Degtagsl. » «n 
non road, has been filled In witn

dIrUt‘\n2^.’Towrin“,condltior* to" be

late home with her son-ln-ilaw j 
Verrai!, at 187 Campbell avenue, of 1 
Ann Phillips In her ninetieth year.1 
remains will be sent to her former h< 
Beeton, today for Interment.

“The Riverside Farm" Is the tltlt 
the three-act playlet whldh the Huai 
aide Cc.'.leglate have undertaken to i 
dure for their,annual dramatic oUm 
and élorlng meeting in the school si 
tordtttft ipmoTrow evening.

5

ROADS IN BAD SHAPEfrom■
i

Winchester Hill and .Gcrrard 
Street Closed fo 

Traffic.

rled off in tons and 
bridge further downfc‘the-old S<Wlway' 
bogs exposed and displaced and a great 
open hptii ,ji) the middle of the road 
between the road and the Canadian 
Northern bridge. A motor or team 
going into the hole would likely cauae

SMART CAPTURE BY P.C.

&
Recognized Stolen Motor

cycle by Number—Caught 
Thief. f

>1
i -zI

RESOLUTION OF PRi 
BY COUNTY CO*r "or'âFF"8, “ -'”^^onr.aar0ohu?cnh 

« fiMSStr* Prisbytw-linb*Ctrurche
In North Rlverdale. and they think with 

d y 'ncr*"ln* population in Tr/l- 
morden a church could very well be eus- 
tafned In the district. There are at 
present two churches In Todmorden a 
Methodist and Church of England, both 

having been established years

used agailn.

These item* gl
the Highway» pommiadlon. 
work* they had-iifider way have fallen

jje an inatde view of I.
At their meeting yesterday, the 

to live committee of the York C 
Council passed a resolution of 8 
W-lnet Clause No. 4 of the city's pri 
bJM relating to the expropriation of 
outside the city iXroits.

loss of life.
Engineer McLean was surprised at 

such slipshod treatment of a public 
road. He said the County of York 

responsible for" the condition of

Two,

A down-draught from tbs furnace chlm. 
ney nearly caused the asphyxiation of an 
entire family at the corner of gt. John's 
road and Fdeken avenue, early yesterday 
morning. Mr, and Mrs. David N. Cross 
had retired eanly on Tuesday night, after 
putting fresh coal on the furnace fire In 
the basement, and leaving the dampers 
■In tho usual position for the night. Their 
three sons and two daughters had pre
ceded them, and when Mr. Cross retired 
there was no odor of gas noticeable In 
the house.

mov-
down.

The De Grass! hill on the Don road 
1, not "able to be used again.” Mr. 
E. A. James sent out a gang with cut 

cedars and some bush 
That

He to a gradu-

was
affairs, even if they or the township or 
both had turned the road over to the 

He will re-

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE
Overland»—

Gallagher
Nagle .............
Fearce ............
Hayward ....
Hendricks ...

,

of these 
ago. Ill

.. 181 178 177-

.. 164 158 181—

.. 118 147 llfa-
;.. 178 1 46 180-

. 180 168 19Ur
. 812 ~797 1Ô2 i

.. 170 192 188-

.. 179 106 176-

.. 210 149 179—.

.. 204 177 154-
. 161 224 Ill-

Totals ................ 924 907 877
ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. 1

Ing why this recommendation has not 
been acted upon.

highways commission, 
port to the minister at once.

Mr. Lionel Clarke, chairman of this
half a dozen 
and left things worse than ever.

commission, and George Henry, M.L.A. 
for the locality, know all about tills 
road and Its condition!

The York method of road repair 
consists in Watting till the sun dries 
up the road and the water soaks awây. 
They do as little aa possible. To an
ticipate a wash-out Is not In the pro

le Mr. James’ way! Totals ..............
Vodden's Cl.— 

Nicholson 
Callow ... 
McGrath 
Carruth ..
Vodden ...

Don Road Bad.
The condition of the Don Mlïe road 

from Danforth avenue to the city limits 
Is causing numerous complaints to be

Mud,

ate of the School of Science.
The Highways Commission had cut 

down a piece of De Grassl hill last fall 
in order to widen the road; but no side 
drains were provided and as a conse- 

hundreds of dollars' damage 
by the washout last week, 

the traffic of York, Scarboro

I» causing numerous complaints to be 
made by residents of the district. Mud, 
in some places nearly a foot deep, is the 
order all along the part In question, and 
the ratepayers consider that It Is about 
time something was done to reihedv the 
state of affairs. Traffic on the road Is 
being seriously Impeded, some of the 
heavier wagons finding It almost Im
possible to make any headway with their 

-loads.

Room Full of Gas.
Shortly after two o'clock yesterday 

morning, Miss Agnes Cross, awakening, 
was alarmed to find the room filled with 
coal gas. With an effort she roused her- 

Xsclf and hastened to her mother's room. 
JTfeut just as she reached the threshold the 

fumes overpowered her, and she sank un
conscious on the floor. Her sister, who 
slept In the same room, was still con
scious, tho unable to move, and her cries 
aroused her father, who with difficulty 
groped his way to the windows thru the 
deadly gae and opened them. Revived 
somewhat by the fresh air, he managed 

'to open the w'ndows In the other rooms, 
before he, too, became exhausted.

Whole Family Affected.
Dr. Norman of St, John's road and 

Laws street was summoned and rendered 
first aid to the other members of the 
family who were In a semi-conscious 
condition. During the day, however, they 
all suffered more or less from a feeling 
of nausea and drowsiness, brought on by 
the poisonous fumes of the coal gas.

The smoke-pipe from the furnace does 
not pass dlrecuy Into the chimney, but. 
encased In asbestos, traverses the first 
storey before entering the brick chimney. 
This morning the white covering was 
blackened around the Joints of the pipe, 
showing where the smoke and gas, caused 
by Insufficient draught and incomplete 
combustion, had escaped. Mr. Grose Is 
the caretaker of the large Strathcona 
Public School, on St. John's road, and 
was too ill yesterdsy from the effects 
of the near.asphyxlatlon to resume his 
duties.

ETOBICOKE COUNCILLOR
TO ISSUE INJUNCTION AURORA OLD BOYS 

TAKING IN GIRLS
d

quence 
was done? The farmers of Etobicoke are compla.n. 

tr,g very bitterly of the present condition 
of tl:e Lake Whore road, and state that It 
is almost impossible for them to get their 
produce to market, owing to the depth 
of the tnud on the road. They claim 
that the good roads commission some 
time ago appropriated a sum of money 
fer the improvement of the road, but that 
little or nothing has been done.

Samuel Wright of Long Branch, a 
member of the Etobicoke Council, told 
The World yesterday that if the roads 
commissioners did not proceed at once 
with the repairing of the road, he per
sonally would Issue an injunction re
straining the Etobicoke Council front 
making any grant for road work.

•'From the west end of Etobicoke to 
Mlntlco," lie said, "it Is absolutely Im
possible to drive a horse and wagon thru 
the mud at tho present time. Some time 
ago a sum of money was voted by the 
commission for the purpose of fixing up 
this road, and they promised to give It 
their first attention, but up to the pres
ent nothing has been done. The people 
have been very patient in the matter. ,as 
they believed that the commissioners 
would carry out their promise; but we in
tend to put up with ‘t no longer.’’

gram.
The farmers are still waiting to see 

what will be the result o( Dr. Reaume’g 
quick action, 
farmer up the road sent down a couple 
of teams to fill up some of the holes- 
The county is to be Indicted for main
taining a nuisance.

—Doubles.—and all 
and Markham impeded.

Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public 
works for Ontario, had W. A. McLean, 

engineer of his department, 
De Grassl hill yesterday bo

ot the resolutions passed at tho

Overland»—
Gallagher ................. 225
Hendricks

1 2 1
224 lll-f*Streets Clesed.

Winchester hill Is still closed to traffic, 
and as Oerrard street Is also closed on 
account Of the repairs to the bridge, the 
only roads to the centre of the city from 
the east are Wilton avenue and Queen 
street. This means that people driving 
from the Danforth district to the city 
have to travel abou three miles out of 
heir way.

Chyten Friands Concert.
Chosen Friends. Council 319, will hold 

a grand concert tomorrow night In Play
let's Hall, corner of Danforth and Broad
view avenues. The program, which in
cludes songs and recitations by some of 
Toronto's well known artiste, will be 
long and varied, and an extra feature 
which Is sure to evoke roars of applause 
Is entitled "A Mock Imitation of the 
Council."

161-0 165 2<U
In the meantime aNow Aurora Old Boys anc 

Girls — Meeting Held 
Last Night.

__ __ -
Totals ..
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Vodden's Cl
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Vodden ....

Totals ....
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GALA PLANS COMPLETED Intenratlona! Federation of Vaibor for 
that of the Canadian Federation,^which 
la at present used on their printing 
done in Toronto.

It was announced that F. Shaw, 
who I» on ht» way to London, Eng, 
will negotiate with the laibor men there 
with a vfew to inaugurating a system 
of card exchange. At the present 
time, a union man who comes to Can
ada from the old country has to pay 
$10 If he wishes to Join a union here. 
Under the proposed system, a union 
card issued in England- -would be re
cognized In Canada, and vice versa.

344 420 tt« « 

20 4 180 228— >BAKERS WORKING 
EARLY SUNDAYS

?

Membership, Including the 
Ladies, Now Totals Sixteen 

Hundred.
White * O'Hara— 1 2

Carrick 124 108 102-
Mundy ...................... 126 " 178 179—

........ 164 113 168—
........ 113 147 164—
........ 127 114 189—

r Conservatives Met.
The last business meeting of the Tod

morden Conservative Association was 
held last night In St. Andrew's Hall. Pape 
avenue. Geo. H. Moses. Jr., presiding 
The attendance was rather email, owing 
to the Inclement weather, and no Im
portant business was transacted. It 

decided to hold a progressive euchre 
party and ladles’ evening on April 15.

A large number of the association will 
attend n meeting of the North Toronto 
Conservative Association, to be held In 
the Masonic Hall, Egllnton, next Monday 
night, and these are requested to meet 
at the corner of Broadview and Danforth 
avenues at 7.30 sharp.

Popp .........
O’Dea ........
Smith ........

National Trades Council Will 
Notify Police of Law 

Violation.
The Aurora Old Boys' Association held 

a meeting last night In the Liberal-Con
servative rooms, corner of Gladstone ave
nue and Dundas street, and had a big 
attendance of members. It was decided 
to accept ladles for membership and to 
change the name of the association to 
Aurora Old Boys’ and Girls' Association. 
With the amalgamation.of the ladles the 
membership now totals 1600. which makes 
the association one of the largest In the 
city. Two well-known city bands have 
been engaged for their gala at Aurora on 
July 1, 2 and 3. A football tournament 
has been added to the athletic sports on 
the opening day. which closes with it big 
concert In the arena.

Big Field Day.
A lacrosse tournament will be held on 

the second day. and the finals of the 
football will also take place. Pome of the 
best known runners in Toronto have been 
asked to give exhibitions on the third 
day.) and !n the evening the citizens’ of 
Aurora will entertain the association to 
a banquet In the arena-. The association 
deelrc It to be known ‘that there Is ab
solute! 
that

Totals ................ 663 602 730
Registry Of.

Dickens ..........
Polllck ........ ............ , 147
Glynn ..
Beamish 
Brown .

321
130 160 116-9

122 16 V—,
93 142 161—

125 123 161—;
119 104 110—

' was
'

WORK ON NORTH YONGE 
STREET SUBWAY STARTED

UPPERMOST WITH THE FEDS.CARD EXCHANGE PLAN
CHICAGO, April 1.—James À. Gilmore, 

president of the Federal League, an
nounced tonight that no questions were 
under discussion but the schedule and 
the legal fight now being waged for the 
services of Win. KIMifer, and said no an
nouncement would be made of the results 
of thu meeting. The result of the con
ference between Robert V. Ward presi
dent of the Brooklyn Club, and Charles 
Weeghman. president of the Ch'cago 
Club, over player Seaton, will not be made 
public for several days,

654 041 689

ATHENAEUM C LEAGUE/ j
TotalsSmart Arrest.

P.C. Hod son (621) was responsible for 
a rather neat piece of work yesterday 
afternoon, about three o'clock, when he 
arrested John Young, a youth. 20 years ot 
age, living at 242 Claremont street, on a 
charge of theft of a motorcycle belonging 
to J. A. Beattie of 634 Pape avenue. On 
Tuesday Beattie had aMowed Young to 
go for a short ride on h’s machine, and 
when the young fellow did not return he 
notified the police. Yesterday, as Con
stable Hod son was regulating the traffic 
st Keele and Dundas streets, he saw a 
motorcycle with the stolen license num
ber, 478, flash by. Leaping Into a passing 
motor car, he chartered ft for the chase, 
and asked the driver to follow the fast- 
disappearing motorcycle. After an ex
citing, stern chase of several blocks, In 
which speed regulations 
slty Ignored, the would-be cyclist was 
caught, and he and his cycle taken to No 
9 Station, on Keele street, where the ma
chine was later Identified as the missing 
one.

< .1 he work on the building of the C.P.R. 
viaduct at the Yonge street tracks com
menced yesterday. A large number of 
workmen nre busily engaged putting piles 
In preparation for the subway. M. J. 
O'Leary, president of the Central Yonge 
Mtreet Ratepayers' Association, received 
a letter from Commissioner Harris re
cently, In which the commissioner stated 
that the construction of the 
would commence properly on or about 
April 1.

Proposed New Scheme Would 
Do Away With Heavy 31 9McLaughlins—
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At the executive committee meeting 
of the East Toronto Ratepayers' Aaso- 
ciatldn, which 
was decided to 
committee of the Beaches Ratepayers’ 
Association to meet the East Toronto 
committee regarding the question of a 
new civic car line to connect their dis
trict with the Beaches. The matter has 
been dealt with by the East Toronto 
committee and as it directly concerns the 
Beaches neighborhood It was deemed ad
visable to confer with their transporta
tion committee, so that nothing would be 
proposed that would not be mutually sat
isfactory.

It was also decided to hold the next 
meeting of the association on April 21, 
when the aldermen of the ward will be 
invited to attend and inform the rate
payers of their opinions regarding the re
cent proposals made by the association

subway
* The police commissioners will be 

notified -that the bakers of the city are 
starting -work at 10.30 on Sunday 
ri ghts, in violation of the Lord's Day 
Act,, as the result of a resolution pass
ed at the meeting of the. National 
Trades Council, In Rons of England 
Hall, tort night Previous to the pass
ing of this re-solution, Instructing the 
secretory to writ* the police commis
sioners to that effect, there was con
siderable discussion. In the course of 
which It was Mated that there was an 
agreement between the bakers and the 
commlaslonehs permitting them to 
start work at the above named time. 
The right of the commissioners to en
ter Into such an agreement, If such 
existed, was then questioned.

A resolution was ip asset! supporting 
Dr Forbes Godfrey's bill prohibiting 
whit» women from working fer China
men.

The secretary was -Instructed to 
write to the international Correspond
ence Schools at Scranton, Pa., request
ing them to substitute the label of the

was held last night. It 
ask the transportation

according to 
Weeghman. who Indicated, however, that 
Seaton probably would play with the 
Chicago Club, and that several players 
would be given Brooklyn In exchange for 
him.

2North End Market.
Mr. O'Leary Is very optimistic regard

ing the proposed market for North To
ronto. and is confident thut It will be 
an assured fact In a short time. He t->!d 
Tho World last night that the city au
thorities were giving every consideration 
to the views expressed by the deputa
tion which appealed before tho cnuncll 
on Monday last to urge the necessity 
of a market In the north end. He said 
that the residents were anxious that a 
market be established, us It was a much 
needed Institution In their neighborhood.

1
t,

I:ly no foundation for the report 
the citizens of Aurora were object

ing to the proposed gala, and claim that 
the gala has the support of Aurora's most 
prominent citizens.
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-Totals
8EIZED HEBREW’S WINE. 1FVank Patrick, manager of the Van. 

couver Hockey Club.ypresented the mem
bers of the team with souvenir rings be
fore they left Montreal for the coast. The 
rings arc of neat design, with a diamond- 
studded “V.," and were greatly appreci
ated by the players. The eastern men on 
the team who are not In business 1ti the 
west did not make the trip- with the 
others, they remaining over to spend some 
time at their homes.

were of necee-
MIDWAY CONSERVATIVES

ARRANGE A SMOKER MONCTON, April 1—Moncton H 
Ice today In search for Intoxicauj 
liquors in the I.C.R. freight 
seized a quantity of wine Import*** 
the Hebrews of the city for thejr «!■ 
b rati on of the Feast of the P*»»^B 

The-liquor waa taken to the 
station and opened up, but wnen g 
facts were learned the wine was ■ 
turned to the Jews. ]) m

David Belasco's “Good Little D**? 
thja afternoon and evening « w 
Garden Theatre, College street, V

GOT TWO RIBS BROKEN
IN FALL FROM ROOF

The Midway Conservative Association 
will hold n smoker on Monday, April 6 
at the r.ew hall, corner of Redwood and 
Gerrard streets. W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and other prominent speakers have been 
Invited, and an entertaining night is pro
mised.

Small Fire.
Shortly after midnight yesterday mom. 

Ir.g the Keele street and Carlton fire de
tachments Joined the Perth avenue bri
gade In a dash to the corner of Perth 
avenue and Davenport road, where a 
passerby had seen the occupants of a 
house at 631 Perth avenue, owned by 
Aubrey Burford, burning some rubbish 
In the cellar. No damage resulted and 
the reels returned from a useless run.

Death of Mrs. Phillips,
The death occurred yesterday at her

Meeting at Norway.
The regular meeting of the East End 

Ratepayers' Association will he held to
night In St. John's parish house, Norway. 
Several important matters are to be dis
cussed, Including the building of a new 
hall, redistribution, and sewers. It is 
expected that a committee will be ap
pointed to Seal with tho redistribution 
qucsQoa.

Alexander Reid of Victoria Park cres- 
„ cent, foreman for the Walters Building 

Company, fell front the roof of a house 
Ht McWalters Grove yesterday. Medical 
assistance was secured and the injured 
man removed to a house on Klngawood 
mad. where It was found he had two 
ribs broken.

He was afterwards taken to his home.

Taking
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First Round Irish Gold Cup.
Linfleld................... 2 Glenavon ...........

First League, England,
Astonvllle............... 2 Preston ...........
Newcastle.

Gillingham

... 1Only One "BROMO QUININE."
To get the genuine, call for full name, 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of B. W. GROS'B. Cures » fold 
In One Day. 25c. d-tf
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